Student Outbreak/exposure Management Plan (StOMP): A Student’s Journey

START
Receive an outbreak notification from a site

Visit the MD Outbreak website for instructions

Submit an outbreak notification form to md.outbreak@utoronto.ca

Type of Site

Hospital-based: Contact the site’s Occupational Health

Community office: Contact the Academy’s Occupational Health

Occupational Health referral for possible COVID-19 testing & discussion of return plans

+ Result

Contact U of T’s Occupational Health Nurse

Designated curriculum leader:
- Y3: Site/Course Director
- Y4: Elective Director/ACT Lead

Respond to an email from a designated curriculum leader*

Meet with a designated curriculum leader to discuss plans

Email future Site’s OH, and share guidelines w/ md.outbreak@utoronto.ca

Share return plans with Academy Director and md.outbreak@utoronto.ca

END
Return to Clinic